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The Nutcracker 
 
Text: Matthew Knight, based on Alexandre Dumas’ adaptation of E.T.A Hoffmann’s The Nutcracker and the Mouse King 
 
[2] Now, at the time of this story, Christmas Eve had arrived, and Herr Stahlbaum was putting the finishing touches to the tree; his children, Fritz and 
Clara, had not been allowed in the sitting-room all day. Night fell, and almost at once the clock struck nine, the door was thrown open and so strong a 
light burst forth that the children were dazzled. 
 
They rushed into the sitting-room. A great tree seemed to be growing from the middle of the table, covered with flowers made from sugar, and sugar 
plums instead of fruit – the whole glittering by the light of a hundred Christmas candles hidden among the branches and leaves. The table was covered 
in presents, and Fritz found a squadron of hussars with red jackets and gold lace, and he made them march and countermarch across the table. 
 
[4] The children’s joy knew no bounds when they came to examine the lovely things which covered the table, and they galloped around the sitting-room 
in their excitement. Their game was interrupted by the arrival of the guests – the great and the good of the town – for Herr Stahlbaum was a man of 
great respectability in Nuremberg. 
 
[6] The Christmas Eve party having assembled, they all began to dance. 
 
[8] Suddenly the children both exclaimed at the same moment: ‘Oh, where is godfather Drosselmeyer?’ At these words, as if it only waited for them to be 
said, the door opened, and Doctor Drosselmeyer appeared. Something should be said here about this famous man who held in the town of Nuremberg 
almost as high a position as that of Herr Stahlbaum himself. Drosselmeyer was a doctor and was not by any means a very good-looking man. He was 
thin and tall, nearly six feet high, but stooped so badly that in spite of his long legs he could almost pick up his handkerchief if it fell without stooping any 
further. His face was wrinkled as an apple that has withered and fallen from the tree. Being blind in the right eye he wore a black patch, and being quite 
bald he wore a shining and frizzled wig which he had made himself from glass. The children huddled nervously near their parents. 
 
[10] The children were reassured when they saw that their godfather came bearing gifts. Drosselmeyer had brought two substantial packages. To the 
astonishment of the assembled company he pulled out from one a large cabbage, and from the other a sizeable pâté. 
 
[12] Drosselmeyer smiled, and asked that these strange gifts be placed in front of him. Then as if by magic he produced from the cabbage a large doll 
for Clara, and a soldier for Fritz out of the pâté. 
 
[14] To everyone’s delight Drosselmeyer set the dolls to dance: first Clara’s doll danced a graceful waltz. 
 
[16] Then Drosselmeyer wound up Fritz’s soldier, which accelerated into a crazed mechanical dance of its own, all of its limbs swinging manically to and 
fro. 
 
[18] Clara and Fritz were delighted with their toys, but Drosselmeyer had one final surprise for them. A little man whose body was too long and big for 
the miserable little thin legs which supported it, and whose head was so enormous that it was out of all proportion to the rest. He wore a braided frock-
coat of violet-coloured velvet, all frogged and covered with buttons, and trousers of the same material, as well as shiny boots. 
 
Clara liked this quaint little man from the first moment she saw him. The more she looked at him the more she was struck by the sweetness and 
amiability of his face. After examining the little man without daring to touch him, Clara asked her father what he was for. She was then told that this 
dandified gentleman belonged to that ancient and respectable race of nutcrackers, and that he continued to exercise the honourable calling of his 
forefathers. 
 
Herr Stahlbaum handed the nutcracker to her. Clara chose the smallest nuts so that he might not have to open his mouth too wide, because if he did so 
his face assumed a most ridiculous expression. When he heard the crack – crack being so often repeated Fritz felt sure that something new was going 
on, and he looked up from his hussars. He joined in the fun and, despite his sister’s protests, chose the largest and hardest nuts to cram into the 
nutcracker’s mouth. So, at the fifth or sixth c-r-r-ack, out fell three of the poor little fellow’s teeth. At the same time his chin fell and became tremulous like 
that of an old man. 
 
‘Oh, my poor nutcracker!’ Clara cried. She picked up the little man and rocked him gently in her arms. Fritz kept interrupting with a great din of toy 
trumpets and drums, but Clara ignored him, consoling her nutcracker with a tender lullaby. 
 
[20] Eventually, unable to stand this commotion any longer, Herr Stahlbaum invited all the guests to dance together, the traditional Grandfather’s Dance. 
 
[22] The evening wore away, the guests departed, and the Stahlbaums retired to bed; but Clara could not sleep, worrying about her nutcracker, and so 
in the silence of the night she crept downstairs and back into the moonlit living room. 
 
[24] The clock struck midnight, and she could have sworn that she saw godfather Drosselmeyer perched on top of it, fixed on her with a mocking grin. All 
of a sudden Clara heard numberless little feet treading behind the walls; next she saw tiny lights through cracks in the skirting boards – but the lights 
were little eyes. In the course of five minutes what seemed to be hundreds of mice had made their appearance and ranged themselves in battle order 
just as Fritz liked to draw up his toy soldiers. Rooted to the spot in fear, Clara looked round to see the Christmas tree reaching dizzying heights as it 
grew more and more immense. 
 
[26] Clara heard a shot ring out, and a cry, ‘To arms! To arms!’ At the same time a floorboard was lifted by some power underneath – and the king of the 
mice, with seven heads each wearing a golden crown, appeared at her very feet. Finally the nutcracker jumped up. ‘Miserable king of the mice!’ he 
exclaimed. ‘It is you then. Come, let this night decide between us. Trumpets, sound the charge! Drums, beat the alarm!’ 
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And at once the trumpets of Fritz’s hussars rang forth, while the drums of his infantry began to beat, and the rumbling of cannon wheels was also heard. 
At the same time a military band was somehow formed and their music doubtless roused the peaceably-minded toys, for a kind of home-guard 
assembled made up of harlequins, clowns and jumping jacks. Arming themselves with anything they could lay their hands on they were soon ready for 
the fight. 
 
Battle commenced, but all this courage was useless against such numbers of mice, and soon the nutcracker thought only of beating an honourable 
retreat. The gingerbread men, however, descended from the cupboard and gave battle in their turn. They were certainly fresh, but inexperienced troops, 
and hitting right and left, they did as much injury to friends as foes. 
 
Two of the mice seized the nutcracker’s wooden cloak, and at the same time the king of the mice cried out: ‘On your heads, take him alive! His 
punishment must serve as an example to all future nutcrackers!’ And with these words the king rushed upon the prisoner. 
 
[28] But Clara could no longer bear to watch. ‘Oh, my poor nutcracker!’ she exclaimed. ‘I love you with all my heart and cannot bear to see you die!’ And 
at that very moment, instinctively, and without knowing what she was doing, Clara took off one of her slippers and threw it with all her strength. Her aim 
was so good that the slipper hit the king of the mice and made him roll over unconscious in the dust. Then the king and army, conquerors and 
conquered, all vanished as if by magic. Clara looked round for the nutcracker, and found herself no longer in the sitting-room, but in a forest of Christmas 
trees, brightly lit by gnomes bearing flaming torches. And standing beside her, the nutcracker, now transformed into a charming Prince. 
 
[30] The Prince led Clara to the enchanted palace of Confituremburg, in the Land of Sweets. There they were received by the Sugar Plum Fairy, ruling in 
the Prince’s absence, and the Prince recounted how Clara had saved him from the king of the mice, and thus transformed him from a lowly nutcracker 
back into his true self. The Sugar Plum Fairy clicked her fingers, and exotic sweets from around the world assembled, ready to take it in turns to tell tales 
from their homelands in honour of the young heroine. 
 
[32] Chocolate began, a little immodestly, by recounting how he was once the greatest lover in all of Spain, famed for his power of seduction, and the 
insatiable desire that he inspired. 
 
[34] Coffee told of the nomadic life he had lived, wandering the mysterious shifting sands of the dusky Arabian desert. 
 
[36] Russian candy canes danced an energetic Cossack dance, the Trepak, blowing their horns with such fervour that their faces became quite flushed. 
 
[38] Shy Danish shepherdesses played a sweet melody on their marzipan flutes, beguiling Clara and the Prince with an enchanting and hypnotic display. 
 
[40] Suddenly all of the exotic flowers that adorned the Marzipan House sprung into life, petals pirouetting as they danced a sumptuous waltz. 
 
[42] And then the Sugar Plum Fairy herself took to the stage. She had not the natural physique of a ballet dancer, being plump and rotund rather than 
thin and willowy. But she astonished the assembled crowd, who were expecting a rather ungainly display, with the grace and beauty of her light-footed 
dance. 
 
[44] The Sugar Plum Fairy’s Cavalier stepped forward and bowed deeply, before taking her hand to join her in a rapturous pas de deux. 
 
[46] Finally the Prince knelt on one knee and spoke to Clara. 
 
‘My dear Miss Stahlbaum, you see kneeling before you the happy nutcracker whose life you saved. Now, as the spell which the king of the mice cast 
upon me has lost its power, I invite you to share my throne and crown, and reign with me forever over the Land of Sweets.’ 
 
And hearing this the whole throng joined together in a joyful waltz to celebrate the new rulers of Confituremburg – the Prince, and his saviour, Clara. 


